
Being the Best Loser 

by Rev. Corey Turnpenny 2019 

 

Cast: Sarah, a goofy puppet & Pastor, a pastor or teacher 

 

Pastor begins as if it’s normal children’s time. Sarah is there with the other kids. 

 

Pastor: Good morning kids, today we’re talking about winning and losing. Which 

one do you like better? 

Sarah: WINNING! 

Pastor:  Really? Why do you like winning better? (If kids start to answer let them 

first.) 

Sarah:  Cause, it’s winning! When you win you’re the best! 

Pastor: Really? What about when you lose? 

Sarah: When you lose you’re a loser! 

Pastor: Yikes, that sounds pretty harsh. 

Sarah: Well, I mean if you lose at something it means you’re not good at it. 

Pastor: What if you don’t win but you come in 2nd or 3rd? You still have to be pretty 

good to come in 2nd. That’s almost winning! 

Sarah:   Yeah, almost but you’re not the best. 

Pastor:  Have you ever lost at something? 

Sarah:  Pshh well I mean yeah when I was little. 

Pastor: What about you kids, have you ever lost at anything? (take answers) Grown 

ups? Ever lose at something when you were grown up? (take answers) It 

seems like everyone has lost at some point, even grown ups. 

Sarah: Well, I’m not going to! We have a big spelling bee tomorrow and I’m going 

to win! 

Pastor: Oh wow, that’s awesome! Do you know something, I have never won a 

spelling bee. 

Sarah: Ha, well that must stink to be you. 

Pastor: Eh, it’s ok. I’ve lost at a lot of things, but I’ve won some things too. 



Sarah: I am definitely going to win the spelling bee! I’m the best speller in my class. 

I can’t wait to beat everyone! 

Pastor:   Winning a spelling bee would be a great accomplishment. I’d be impressed 

if you got 2nd or 3rd too! But even if you get out on the first word, you won’t 

be a loser, you’ll still be you and I think you’re pretty great. 

Sarah: If I get out on the first word I will be SO embarrassed! The first word is 

usually like cat or something! I can spell much harder words! 

Pastor: Yeah, you said you’re a really good speller! I’m sure you’ll do great and 

whatever place you come in, remember you know you’re a good speller and 

that won’t change. 

Sarah: Yeah that’s true. But I still really want to win! 

Pastor: I know and that’s great, that will help you try your hardest.  

Just remember winning might feel good but it doesn’t mean you are good. 

And losing might feel bad but it doesn’t mean you are bad. You are you no 

matter if you win or lose. God made everyone and said we’re good. You’re 

good even if you lose every spelling bee you’re ever in! God doesn’t care if 

we lose, God will love you no matter what, so just don’t feel like you’re bad 

if you lose. 

Sarah: Ok, I think I get it. Even if I come in 2nd, I’m still a good speller and God still 

loves me. 

Pastor:  Exactly! And we’ll still love you too. 

Sarah:  (kind of sarcastically) Gee thanks! 

Pastor:  What if we say a prayer? God will help you do your best in the spelling bee 

and God will help you remember what we just talked about. 

Sarah:  OK. 

Pastor: Great, let’s pray… 

 

The End 


